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Those who Sleep in Jesus.
1 Those who sleep in Jesus, will God bring with him

The hireling, weary of his load,
Longs to behold the ev'ning sun ;
And there remain» a bltm'd idiode.
To cheer ns when our race is run.
What privilege ! to see the stream 
That bounds the world» to faith and sight ; 
To eateh the first inspiring gleam 
Of heav'n's unfolding visions bright.
To feel our tenement decline,
Our fabric shake without a sigh,
Supported by a hope divine, ^
The hop»? of Immortality !
At length to pass the barrier dread !
The pang of parting scarce perceiv'd ;
And while survivors’ tears are shed 
To be, by Christ, with smiles receiv’d ;
To sleep in'Jesus !—rapturous thought !
To close in peace our mortal days.
Safe to the hcav’nly Canaan brought,
To join the anthems Angels raise.
To sleep in Jesus ! wltat delight ! 
Increasing still and evermore :
To mingle with the saints in light,
And lie as pure and happy too ;
To dread no pain, to know no care,
No sin or frailty to molest ;
And on each glorious object there 
To gee Eternity imprest !
Haste moments—to unloose my chains’ 
Come Jesus—let me sleep in thee ;
The happiest hour that time retains 
I» that which sets my spirit free.

—-Evangelical Magazine.

vegetation, variegated with every shade of 
green and brown, and groves of trees that 
extend along the margin of the rivers and 
crown the summits of the distant hills. Id 
a calm and clear summer morning, the obser
ver looks down upon this brilliant scene of 
verdure and beauty as upon a map, and lin
gers long on his way to study minutely every 
feature of it.

[rOK THE PROVINCIAL WPSLEYAJC.]

THE CONVENT.

The time required for the ascent from 
Haifa to the convent, is about an hour ; the 
buidings of the institution, though often spok
en of as the top of the mountain, being real-

errors.” Some sàv they would rather die
The Course pursued by Antipedo- : ^

than have it baptized !
There i« something yet to be mentioned 

even more unlike the courte nu:*oed by an
cient Christian ministers. St. Paul .ays, in 
Rom. xv. 80,—“ Yea, so have I strived to 
preach the Goape!, not where Christ was

Baptist Controversialists.
[CONTIXVED.]

In addition to what was written in the 
previous articles in this series, on the course 
pursued by Antipedo-Baptist Polemics, per
mit me in the present one to call tbe^tten- : named, lest I should build on another man's 
lion of my Christian readers to its unscrip- foundation and in 2 Cor. x. 15, IS, he 
tural and unchristian character. -ays that be did not boast “of other men's

In the New Testament it is distinctly laid labours," and “ of another man’s line made 
down, that neither circumcision availeth any ready to hie hand bot il is a common thing 

. _ ... thing, nor uncircumcision, but a new créa- for Anti-Pedo-Baptist Ministers to avail
ly only about two-thinls of the way up to the ture.—See Gal. v.—vi., 15 v. i. e., That themselves of revivals among Ihe Methodists 
highest summit. The condition in which the outward ceremonies are not saving, while a to secure additions to their Churches ; pay- 
vupm.ia tr«..iu™ -t— *'•* —* new creation, or to have the soul created j ing no kind of respect to means, so long a?

anew in Christ is, though outward ceremo- ! the end is secured, viz., the winning of 
nies be wanting. But the contention of Ihe proselytes. How often have they been 
parties under reprehension, for the mode of known to come in at such times, and kindle 
performing an ordinance, and the making it strife on the mode of baptism, ia the most 
(L e., the mode,) the real test of Church unjustifiable manner ? And when converts 
membership, shows conclusively, that this to immersion are won from any other church, 
ceremony is considered saving, though faith how great the boasting, from press and pul- 
-orking by love be wanting. pit ? If this be not boasting of other men's

j religious liberty, rv-piires it. — yes, all 
these require, md loudly do they call on 
us to show, the genuineness of our reli
gion — l-y ail that ndecliomUc disposition 

demealictir, which should e. ev disand

various travellers who have visited the spot 
within the last hundred years have found the 
institution, and the accounts which they have 
given of ihe edifice and of the inmates, vary 
extremely according to the time of the visit. 
In fact, after Napoleon's defeat before Acre, 
the convent was entirely destroyed, and the 
spot was for a time deserted. The cause of 
this was, that Napoleon took possession of 
the edifice for the purpose of using it as a 
hospital, and quartered his wounded and dis
abled soldiers there. The Turks consequent
ly, when they came and found ihe institution 
in possession of Ihe French, considered them
selves as authorized to regard it as a post of 
the enemy. They accordingly slaughtered 
the troops which they found there, drove 
away the monks, and blew up the buildings. 
From this time the convent remained deso
late and in ruins for more than twenty 
years.

At length, between 1820 and 1830, a ce
lebrated monk, known by the name of John 
Baptist, undertook the work of building up 
the institution again. With great zeal, and 
with untiring patience and perseverance, he 
traversed many countries of Europe and 
Asia to gather funds for the work, and to 
remove the various obstacles which are al-

Mount Carmel,
The height of Mount Carmel bas been 

generally estimated at about fifteen hundred 
feet. This is a very unusual elevation for 
hind that rises thus abruptly irom the mar
gin of the sea. Of course, from every cliff, 
and rock, and projecting headland on the ways in the way in the case of such an un- 
higher portions of it, there is obtained a dertaking. He succeeded, at length, in ac- 
widely extended and most commanding complishing the work, and the convent was 
view bolh over the water and over the land, rebuilt in a more complete and extended 
The sea lies toward the west ; the prospect j form than ever before. Since that time, 
is consequently in that direction unobstruct- accordingly, the traveller finds, when he 
ed to the horizon, and the whole western reaches the brow of the mountain where the 
quarter of the sky is fully exposed to view, convent buildings stand, a stately and com- 
It is by understanding the position of Mount i modious edifice ready to receive him. Like 
Carmel in this respect, that we appreciate most of the other convents and monasteries 
the full force and beauty of the passage that, of Asia, the institution serves the purposes 
describes the coming of the rain, after the of an inn. A monk receives the traveller 
destruction of the priests of Baal by the pro- and his party, and conducts them to a com- 
phet Elijah ; for it is always, as we observe, \ modious sitting-room furnished with a car- 
in the western sky, through the operation of pet, with tables, and with chairs. A corridor 
some mysterious and hidden laws which hu- j from this apartment leads lo bed-rooms in 
man philosophy has not yet been able to tin- the rear, famished likewise in a very corn- 
fold, that the clouds which produce sudden fortable manner, and with beds, chairs, and 
summer showers arise. It is almost invari- j tables ; articles which attract the attention 
ably there that these rounded and dome-like of the traveller, and are specially mentioned 
condensations are formed, which from small in his journal, as they are very rarely to be 
and almost unperceived beginnings, expand I found in the East. On the terraces and bal- 
and swell until they envelope the whole conies of the building, the visitor, wearied 
heavens in darkness and gloom, and then j with toil of the ascent, finds seats where he 
sweep over the earth in tempests of thunder, ' reposes in peace, and enjoys the illimitable 
lightning, and rain. The narrative of the prospect which the view commands, both up 
sacred writer describing the event, is as foi- and down the coast, and far out over the 
lows :— ! waters of the Mediterranean Sea.

, . ..... Li., , ... r< . Travellers are entertained at the convent“ And Lliiah said unto Ahab, Get thee _ . . , . .. , ,___.. . j . . „ _ i „r as at an nm, exept that, in place of a formalup, eat and drink, for there is a sound of , , _r.f . , 1. ■ . c ... . . , i reckoning when they depart, they make theirabundance of rkm. So Ahab went up to eat ; . .b, J ,. , . , ,T , vv. , . , ___acknowledgement for the hospitality whichand drink. And Elijah went up to the top 1 6 . , . ... <• „ „ ,__„ „ , u , J „ ; they have received in the form of a dona-of Carmel ; and he cast himself down upon ■> , , _ , k.. . . . „„ I,;, tion to the monastery, the amount of which,the earth, and put his face between his. .. . • ....___  ’, I.,'.. , /i_ custom prescribes. 1 he rule is, that no guestknees, and said to his servant. Go up now, * . ,___ _ . „ „, , , , . , , . ‘ I ! is to remain longer than a fortnight—the ar-
ook toward the sea. And he went up an. being designed for the accomoda-

looked and said, There is nothing. And e , |i()n"of .^eUecAnd no, of permanent gnests. 
said. Go again, seven times. Anil it came i . 1 . , e i* h V .1 .• .1 . L 'J lhis rule, however, ia not strictly enforced ;to pas» at the seventh tune that he said, V * . nrBehold, there arisetl, a little cloud out of «“P1 “ lar 86 ° to ne.wl7 "i
, ’ , , , .. .. ' nviug the precedence, in respect to choice ofthe sea like a man s i,and. And ho «d. l mf ^ ,hose wUse fo^ight baa ex.

Go up, say unto Ahab Prepare the chariot | ,, While tllc g„,sU remain, they arc
and get thee down, that the ram stop tl.ee , P and Hospitably entertained by
not. And .« came to pas, the mean while,, th/nionk 7whb e|ir be/ore tbem clo,hcd 
that the heaven was black with clouds ami - "■ - ■ ■ •
wind, and there was a great rain."—I Kings

But it will be said, “ the Baptist Churches lines made ready to their hand, and entering 
require a profession of Faith, and a Christian into other men’s laboura, I know not what is. ! 
experience, before Baptism ” I grant that I will add here but one more illustration of 
nominally this is the case, but only nominal- a want of Christian feeling, hy citing an 
ly, for it is notorious to all that have listened authentic case of wholesale exelusivism. 
in their “ Conference meetings,” to the ex- In a conference meeting, a certain Anti- 
periences of those admitted to the ordinances Pedo-Baptist polemic proceeded to say some 
of the Church, that the mere admission or very hard things on the subject of baptism, ! 
confession of penitential sorrow, a desire to and in condemnation of Pedo-Baptists ; this 
be a Christian, arid “ to follow the Saviour," t struck the note for the generality of the 
as they term it, is all the profession, or evi- speakers, and each followed the “ Pastor” 
dence of conversion, required. j in the same strain, anti I at length a sister

Take the following authenticated instan- belonging to the same church, more liberal 
ccs : Two ministerial polemics who are than the rest, arose to speak, imd proceeded I 
among the most popular, out of the ci*y of to state that she hoped to get to heaven, and 
St. John, while labouring in a large and in- if so, she expected to see those there who 
fluential Church in a season of religious in
terest, used to go round in the congregation,

which no man whom we ever faw knew so —this, 1 apprehend, must necessarily be of Christendom, in this way furnish to the
much, or appeared to understand and appre- kept up—just as much is this necessary,, world their quota vf evidence as to the truth
ciate so well. as is the controversy between Christianity of Christianity. Christian principle requires

He talked of the books of the Old Testa- and Infidelity—for though the Roinani«i this,—love to God and man require it,—our
ment especially, and dwelt with unaffected communion is regarded a« a branch of the present position as Protestants in close con- 
pleasure upon Isaiah, the Psalms, and espe- Christian Church, yet is it so grossly and tun- diet with Pops ry, just now ou the eve of the 
cially the Book of Job. The Book of Job, dainenially erroneous, that w henever a mem- termination of the struggle lor ^civiL and 
he said, taken as a mere work ol literary her of that communion, becomes a true 
genius,was one of the most wonderful produc- Christian, lie at once sees the propriety of, 
lions of any age or in any language. As an and implicitly obeys the injunction, •• Come 
epic poem, he deemed it far superior to either out of her ray people.”
the Iliad or the Odyssey. The two last, lie The controversy to which I refer, is the j 

said, received much of their attraction from one which has so long existed between Ihe ( tinguish children of the same heavenly fami- 
the mere narration of warlike deeds, and Baptists, and other evangelical dénomma- ly. “ Mv UTTt.t: « uiLtittux LIT rs Nor 
from the perilous escapes of ihe chief person- lions of Cristians. In the fear of God, and Lovu ix wottn, xkitubk in ïonovk. bct 
ages from death and slaughter ; but the Book with a heart overwhelmed with grief at the j in uked ask in tiicth.” 1 John, iii, 18. 
of Job was a purely intellectual narrative.— course which Protestants, really evangelical. | Let, then, this subject be brought fre-
Its power was shown in the dialogues of the are pursuing towards one another, I would j quenlly before the Church, through the rae-
characlers introduced. The story was simple , ask. Is there no way that we can roll away dium of the Pulpit and the Press, and, 
in its construction, and there was little in it the reproach brought upon us by our conti- indeed, in every possible way—let all deno- 
to excite the imagination or arouse the svm- nual bickerings, us to the quantity of water minutions of evangelical Protestants awake 
pathy. It was purely au intellectual pro- tu be used in the administration of the rite i to the necessity of this—to the necessity of
duction, and depended upon the power of the of Baptism ? Can not the children of God j demanding, in the name of our common lie-
dialogue, and not upon the interest of the agree to differ in a matter wherein their deemer, who lias so long lieen wounded in

the hotisc of his friemts, a closer union of tha 
mighty phalanx, wliich-)Uod will, ere long, 
marshal on this earthly plain, in opposing the 
powers of darkness, and in effecting the 
downfall c.( mv.tic Babylon. 1).

Avr. 8, 1852.

and ask persons who appeared serious, if 
they wished to be Christians, and to “ follow 
the Saviour ”; and upon their answering in

had been baptized by sprinkling. “ Stop, 
sister,” said the strong-minded Pastor, “you ! 
are too fast, you must read your Bible.” “I j 
think 1 have read my Bible," said she, “and 
understand it." “ Ah, sister," said the pre- ;

the affirmative, they would propose them to siding official of that conference, “ you have , 
the Church, call for a show of hands, and j been misled !”
by the usual signal, the Church would con- Let me now say to my readers, that I 
sent instantly ; occasionally, much to the would not relate these facts except to illus- 
annoyance of the individual proposed. In ; Irate what should be known and reprehend- 
another Churdh, one of those ministers call- j ed by all who love Christ, 
ed upon an individual in a meeting, to know I would further add that the reader, must 
if he had an “ experience,” and being un-1 bear in mind that I, with thousands of others, 
answered, he wished to know if lie had ne- most sincerely believe Pedo-Baptist senti- 
ver had a desire to be a Christian, and to ments, and cannot but think that such ul- 
“ follow Christ,” Ac. ; and upon the admis- ! lacks, on sentiments thus held, and without 
sion that such was the fact, be was instantly provocation, are sinful, and dangerous to the 
proposed and accepted hy the Church !— peace of the Church. Hence, I rebuke as 
These, however, are not isolated instances, | well as I can, and at the same time, would 
but merely selected as specimens of the ; fain be understood as by no ^eans reflecting 
course pursued. . thus severely on all who hold to immersion.

in a hood and cassock of coarse brown cloth, 
... with a rope girdle around the loins, and san-

XV",V 41 I,, . 1 dais upon the feet—the ancient habit of the
I he traveller, as ic oo s up o ie sum or(jer. Their countenances wear a thought- 

,n,t of the ntoun.au, from the beach of the ^ gtrio if ll0l expression, 
bav of Acre, over the sands of which he is ; r

THE PETRIFACTIONS.

Is such a course scriptural ? Did any of 
the Apostles proceed in thi« manner ? When 
did they ever propose similar questions, or 
Baptize on such slender indications of even 
true repentance ? We say—never ! The 
above course of conduct is in my humble 
opinion far less scriptural than Infant Bap
tism, and far more dangerous to the peace 
and piety of the Church.

The Rev. Baptist Noel, whose book on 
Baptism lias been highly recommended in 
Immersionist periodicals, and sold by their 
colporteurs, says, pages 97 and 98, that 
“ Baptism is the profession of Faith, the 
public confession of Christ, without which ! 
confection, there it no true faith and no sal- j 
vation, and as the confession of Christ is j 
necessary to salvation, to it Jiaptitni ” /

On page 101, he says, “ They (i. e., the i 
Jews) were not to expect the remission of ] 
their sins through repentance without bap- i 
tism, but through repentance and baptitm ! 
and again, “ Since, then, baptism is neces- [ 
sary to the remission of sins," Ac., what do i 
my readers think of such assertions from 
such a champion against Inlant Baptism ? i 

Hear the same author further, “ It (i. e., j 
baptism) is a death unto sin and a new life 
of holiness"—'• True baptism secures par
don”—“ True baptism saves.” The above 
statements are only exceeded in their anti- ! 
scriptural character by what follows—“Each 
of these statements is a distinct and conclu- ! 

j sivc proof that baptism must be preceded by 
faith ” ! Page 118.

With such statements from sucli an author,

XX.

'•1

slowly making his way toward the foot of I 
the ascent, pictures to his imagination the I
form of the servant of Elijah standing upon j Among the other objects of interest and 
some projecting pinnacle, and looking over attraction for the pilgrims and travellers that 
the sea. He loses for a moment his recollec-[ visit Mount Carmel, are certain curious 
tion of the age in which lie lives ; and stones, well known to geologists as a com- 
undcr tkeKpfluenec of a temporary illusion mon mineral formation, but which pass, with 
forgetting the five-and-dwenty centuries | the pilgrims and monks, for petrified grapes, 
which'have elapsed since the days of Elijah, dates, or melons, according to their size and 
almost* looks to see the chariot :.nd horsemen configuration. These stones are round in 
of Ahab riding away up the valley, in obc- form, and are often hollow, being lined with 
diet ice to the prophet’s command. I a crystalline incrustation within, the crystals

I reprobating, in the imagination of the pil- 
aSc enT of the mountain. j gr;m_ tbe »eeds of the fruit from which the

The road to the mountain passes through ^ specimen was formed. These fossils are 
Haifa. Travellers and pilgrims, however, foimd jn a part of the mountain remote from 
seldom make any stay in the town. _ There tbe convent, where a stream comes down 
is no inn there to detain them. The convent iront the heights above, and they are sup- 
inn is on the top o' the mountain. After pogyj to be miraculous in their origin. The g
passing Haifa, the road follows the line of legen<l accounting for the production of them baptism “ following Christ'
the shore for about half a mile, and than is this t m, tbe cross”__and "

------------- ’-"“T—
|ro* THE FaovnMMk «tun

A Little Wftile.
A little while—a Tittle «Mb *

Mourner ! thy grief shall be.
Yet upward raise thy tearful eye,

Heaven yet hath joy for thee !
Oh ! earth hath not a shadowy path,

Where sorrow leaves a trace.
But Hope with her fair sunny wing 

May ûud a resting-place.

A little while—a little while,—
And time’s sad minstrelsy,

Shall merge in the deep rapturous tones 
That fill eternity ;

Tbe notes of that dark word farewell,
Shall never, never more,

In their chill voice of with’ring grief.
Swell on the eternal shore.

A little while—a little while—
And all the bands of earth

Shall meet around their Father’s throne,
As round a household hearth;

Joy shall be on thy pathway there,
And mid that glittering host

Thy spirit shall discern and greet 
The early loved and lost.

Bessie Etranger.
November 11, lb5‘2-

Daniel Webster’s Private Life.
Mr. Webster was never seen to more ad-

story, to produce its effects. This was con- happiness is not involved ? No two men on 
sidering it merely as an intellectual work.— earth entertain precisely the same opinions 
He read it through very often, and always on every subject—this can no more be ex- 
with renewed delight. In his judgment it peeled, "than that there should be perfect 
was the greatest epic ever written. We well similarity in the features of any two coun- 
remember his quotation of some of the verses tenances ; why then cannot the Baptists and 
ia the thirty-eighth chapter:—“ Then the their opponents agree to receive each other 
Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind as Christians, referring their differences, as 
and said. Who is this that darkened! counsel to externa! rites and ceremonies to the day 
by words without knowledge '! Gird up now when Christians “ shall know even as they 
thy loins like a man ; for I will demand ol i are known” ? this I apprehend, would lie 
thee, and answer thou me. Where wast the way to furnish evidence to the world 
thou when I laid the foundations of the that we are true disciples of Christ—indeed 
earth ? Declare if thou hast understanding," until this course be adopted, Christ’s prayer 
Ac. Mr. Webster was a fine reader, and for the unity of his people, can never be an- 
his recitation of particular passages to which swered—wholly futile and ineffectual will he 
he felt warm, were never surpassed, and the efforts of evangelical alliances, and all 
were capable of giving tbe most exquisite j kindred Institutions, until all on both sides, 
delight to those who could appreciate them. | who are truly spiritually-minded, resolve to

j merge their peculiarities, in one offort, to 
come up “ to the help of the i-ord, to the 
help of the Lord against the mighty" ; each 

! side being distinguished by that spirit of 
i charity, without which, whatever we may 
possess beside, “ we are but as sounding brass 

i or a tinkling cymbal.”
! Never was there a time in the history of 
the Church, when Christian unity was no 
loudly called for as at the present—each suc
ceeding day presents us with increasing evi
dence that the struggle for civil and religious 
liberty is not only being continued, but that 
it is a tremendous one ; anil when we reflect 
on the fact that this struggle can only ter
minate in the victory which our commun 
1’rotestantism is to gain over the hydra-head
ed monster Popery, should we not be more 
than ever influenced by the consideration 
tliat as union is strength, so Christian union 
is absolutely necessary in tbe accomplish
ment of so desirable an object. To the truth 
of this proposition, Protestants generally 
seem to assent ; still there is an impediment 
thrown in the way to so happy a consumma
tion as the unioq of Protestants in affection 
and effort, which, it is probable will not be 
removed, until much is said and written

—Button Altai.

[FOR THE PROVINCIAL WESLZTAH.]

New Testament Incidents.
NO. II.

THE BAITISM OF CHRIST

It is noon, and hundreds from the cities 
are wending their noiseless way to Judea's 
wilds, deep earnestness imparting quickness 
to their steps, in their strong desire to 
hearken to the persuasive eloquence of the 
strange preacher.

The shades of evening are gathering 
around the wilderness ; in the far west the 
clouds hang in rich drapery, decorated with 
tints more lovely than art's fair picture, as 
John the Baptist, attired in his “ raiment of 
camels’ hair, and a leathern girdle about his 
loins,” presents himself before the assembled 
multitude. He stands close to the gently 
sloping bank of the flowing Jordan—a green, 
sunny spot—strangely contrasting with the 
rocks and barren wilds around. With a 
countenance glowing with deep emotion, he 
cries aloud,—“ Repent, for the kingdom of
heaven is at h.nd." And, now, as the truths abo,„ it^here X refer to tbe exclusiveness
of his heaven-bom mission drop from his . . ,a _ .. « . ,i . . ,r fy j °* our Baptist brethren—to the present hour,lips, lus soul—large with pure love to God ; • .l.,- ... 5 . *V » . 11e> ... r . . .. - m these Provinces, are their views on the
and man-enkmdle. with new ardour,while 9ubject of immer„ion, rife and rampant-to 
ns listening auditory, drawing nearer, bend : tbe t hour< are oar ea„ mIu^ wilb
.he ear to cmch the sound of the l.fe-givmg - expressions to this effect, yc must be im- 
words. IIow solemn the scene ! Beside merge|1 or ye c - 3 - 

; the strains of eloquence, which the Holy tbe p ,/hoar is publi.MChristians—to 
theSpirit,cache,b not a sound is heard but the Christo Visitor and oker Baptist pZ 

rippling of Jordan » waters, and the heavy Ucali well aa from lhe Pul it Pthe
sob, as one by one of the solemn group word .. b„ .............. . P P .
brushes the tear drop from the eye. 1 -

we can account for the prominence given to
baptism in most Anti-Pedo-Baptist sermons j vantage ,ban within his own household at 
and writings, and the little value in many ; |be family board, or in strolling with him 
cases placed on an old-fashioned and scriptu- ; over bia farm at Marshfield,or standing with | 
ral experience ; and these also explain why 1 bim upon the sea beach and looking out j 
nothing more than “a desire to be a Chris- upon tbe ocean before us, which, like the 
tian, and to follow Christ, is requisite in gyopg Qf bj, intellectual vision, appeared 
order to baptism, for, accordi-g to such, bap- boundless.
tism “ saves,” and secures “ remission of We bave enjoyed these things, and there : 
sins. Moreover,jtexhibits the reason why are n0 events in.our life in which wc have

As we write.such professors as Churchmen, Presbyterians j experienced more pleasure.
j xi—i i-*- • I— 1 the tbey involuntarily rise before us, like blessed |

turns a little inland, while a branch of the 
main road diverging to the right continues 
along the shore of the sea. This branch

In the time of Elijah there was a garden 
and a vineyard on the spot ; and one day, 
as Elijah was passing that way, weary and

Situated the ruins of an an«,ent place named aùj'aAecTthe owner of the ground to I Scriptures can they be found, even by the
Porphynon, and also a small fortress on the ^ ^ of ^ melon, andfruit. that writer ol the article in the fintor, which

The man refused

and Methodists, cannot be admitted to
Lord’s supper. They have not been im- ! vi,fons Qf other and better days. To hear 
mersed, and are therefore unsaved, unpar- j bim converse upon ’he past, the present, the 
done-l, and their regeneration incomplete ! ! future, in a familiar, colloquial manner ; to !

They pursue an unseriptural course in listen t0 b;9 great thoughts expressed in the 1
■taking I pUregt words of our language, and wonder 

np the cross” — and being “buried with j bow be TOUid ,bu9 spCak and think, are joys
Christ in the liquid grave.” Where in all wb';cb we ran find no words to express' 'it I 
the New Testament are such expressions 1 wa9 our fortune to pa.<s several days at hit
used in reference to baptism ? I cannot find 
them, and boldly say that in no version of the

point. Porphyrion was a place of some con- ! 8lve . ,
sequence in former times, but it went gradu- 1,6 9aw prow[,r " '“ere- . - ,
ally to decay, and at last, when Haifa was the wayfarer s request, saying jestingly, in

j J I i l.l L.o enii.col t Hot f hnco t

has called forth these animadversions.— 
Speaking of baptism as “ confessing Christ

home in Marshfield, some six or eight years 
ago, and well we remember, one beautiful 
night, when the heavens seemed to be stud
ded with countless myriads of stars, that 
about nine o’clock in the evening we walked 
out, and he stood beneath the beautiful

1 ..ill it «vis entirely abandoned. his refusal, that those things were not melons is in the same predicament, and even worse, vreeping elm which raised, its majestic form
™ . sbor, distance further on, the traveller iU“' fruits, but only stones. “ Stones then let j for St. Paul says, that “ with the mouth wjtilin a few paces of his dwelling, and look-

comes to another branch, where a mule-path ,hem W said Elijah, and so passed on. The confession is made unto salvation.” See ine up through ibtthem be,” said Elijah, and so passed on. The 
turns to the left from the main road, Tnd gardener, on turning to examine the fruits of 
leads up to the mountain. The ascent is h>s ganlen found, to h.s consten.at.on that 

j • Kv « nnrmx t on the ‘"cy been turned into stone ; and eversteep and is so ?»arddhy »sinre tha, day the ground has been under a 
outs,de wherever requ rcl lhat .waken, ^ Rnd ha, noth- but 9ton
no sense of danger. 1 be declmtfcs of the , sembUnce9 of ^ ,n6tead o(Btbe „alit/ 
mo .ntain, above and below the path, are _ -
eloil.ed with trees and herbage, with grey
walla forming picturesque cliffs, and informed travellers value them as specimens

These supposed petrifuctions are greatly 
prized by all who visit the mountain. Well- 

- - , . \ , ‘ informed travellers value them as specimens
ces appearing here and there among them: illustrative of a very singular superstition, 
There is a profusion, too, of wild flowers of ^ sou,eni„ 0{ their visit to the spot; 
every form and hue, which attract and Je m()nk9 and pilgrims believe them to 
■ barm the traveller wherever he turns. »e , „ 6ome ,up€rnatiiral virtue. They
looks off at every salient point that he passes ,hat though Elijah’s denunciation
in his ascent over the bay. He sees the a 0Urse to the ground in respect to
white walls of the city ol Acre, rising from P Qwne • causing it to prodace these 
tbe water at the extremity ot it, far m he mockeries,-tbe atones themzelves, be-
distance, and never ceases to admire the _ miraCulous in their natu . and origin, are 
smooth and beauUftri beach which lie. spread ^ 9ome9 matunl, power to pro
out betore him, its broad expanse broken d those who reverently collect
perhaps, here and there on the s,de toward ™ Harper, Magazine.
the sea, wilh the wrecks of ships which he anu preserve luern »
there half buried, and enlivened on the land _____________________
with traias of mules or of camels, passing
toward Acre or Haifa, or by some pictu- One of the saddest things about human 
resque group of tents pitched upon the plain,, nature is, that a man may guide others in 
the encampment of some wandering .ribe of the path of life without walking in it him- 
Arabe, or of European travellers. Further self—that h« may be a pilot, nnd yet n cnsU 
inland, he surveys broad fields of luxuriant I away.

S** ing up through the leafy branches.be appear- 
Rom. x. 10. The practice ol calling the ^ for ggypral minutes lobe wrapped in deep 
preaching of immersion (in their sense bap- tbougbt, and at length, as if the scene, so 
tism) “ preaching the gospel," is equally un- toft and beautiful, had suggested the lines,he 
scriptural, for St. Paul, “ the Minister of qUOted certain verses of the eighth Psalm, 
the gospel to the Gentiles," says ’.hat “Christ beginning wjlb the words : “ When 1 cor.si- 
sent" him “ not to baptize, but to preach the der ,be beavens, the work of thy fingers ; the
gospel if not principally to baptize, cer-

or as
I Cor.

tainly not to preach it as the gospel, or
an essential part of the goeoel, 
i. 17.

The course pursued is also unchristian.— 
They do not, as a general thing, speak or 
write of those who differ from them, as men 
nnder a mistake, and, therefore, sincere, but 
rather as persons who shrink at the “ cross” 
—i. e., who avoid immersion “ and adopt

moon and the stars which thou hast ordain
ed : what is man, that thou art mindful of 
of him, and the son of man, that thou visitest 
him ? For thou hast made him a little lower 
than the angels, and hast crowned him with 
glory and honour," Ac. The deep, low tone 
in which he repeated these inspired words, 
and the deep, wrapped attention with which 
he gazed up through the branches of the 
elm, struck us with a feeling of greater awe

signifies to immerse, and 
usnes u.e .ear urup irom roe eye. nothing else-yes they hesitate not to assert,
Now the messenger of mercy, throwing lbat patting the body under water, is the 
ale the ra.nien tluU impedes h,s progress, Gn, door of tt,lmlJion int0 tbe Christian 

cads his enraptured audience down he Church-ami while other denominations are 
bank of Jordan, and stand,nghtmself i.i.the !abollri .;ti(,tr,tigably, and successfully, in 
run,.,I,g Stream, offers the baptism of re- tumin man from Lrkne« to light and Lm 
pentancc. The aged patriarch, the hiwly I ,be power of Satan to <3od, immersionists “ do 
maiden, and the boy of a dozen summers by i a iarge business" in the way of proselyting, 
turn receive the baptism with water ; when i 1 r 3 6
when suddenly a stranger appears upon the j I» *s generally believed that full one-half 
bank. He stands with form noble and erect, I 0l" lhe number of their church members, re- 
the expression of countenance is sad, deep reived their first convictions of sin under 
thought is depicted upon the features, and ! l*ie InMljM*v of other denominations,—most 
and his brow is lofty. But lately he left certain is it, that in church meetings, many 
Galilee, to be baptized by John ; and his relating their Christian experience, key
name is Jesus. i b116 not to say, that the word of God touched

The heavenly visitor, angelic meekness ; their hearts while hearing a Wesleyan Min- 
stamped upon his brow, is preparing for the ^11 the course thus pursued by Imtner-
solemu ceremony, and draws nigh to Ve i sionists, there is certainly,(and I regret much

to have to state it), proof of an illiberal, con- 
j traded spirit, and of exclusiveness, which we 
j should expect to see nowhere hut among 
Papists,—a spirit, the prevalence of which, 

i let me repeat it, must prove an insuperable 
j barrier to the accomplishment of that objed,
[ which Evangelical Alliances have in view ; 
j to the attainment of that state which our Lord 

And, then, the Son of God—the “man of! referred to when He said, “hereby shall all 
sorrows’’—by his own willing submission to j men know that ye are iny disciples, if ye 
the rite, puts his approving seal to the Bap- ! have love one to another,” and when in His 
list’s mission. prayer to His Father, He said, “ that they

It is nearly night ; hut dim twilight still ail may be ont, as Thou, Father, art in Me, 
sheds a faint lustre on the scene ; the multi- and I in Thee, that they all may he one in 
tudes are fast dispersing to their homes, and f,. tbat the world may believe that Thou 
Jesus leaves the water, treading slowly up ba,t 6eut Mc-” John, 17, 21. 
the hank ; when John, ail tremulous, beholds tbeDi j9 lo bave evjden
a wondrous sight. Suddenly the clouds of Christians towards each other, that Christ 
burst asunder, over the form of the Son ol jg the true Messiah,—this evidence is not yet 
God, and the Holy Spirit, in dove-like shape, furnished,—the bickerings and contentions 
descends and rests upon the breast of Jesus ; among Christians, respecting things non-es- 
while a voice, softer, than angels tones,, gential to salvation, prevent its being furnish- 
breaks from tbe opening heavens,—“ This ■ and to our shame it must he, acknow- 
,s my beloved Son, in whom I am well- lodged, that the finger of scorn and contempt 

\ eritas. j is pointed at us by Papists and Infidels.
In taking a candid and impartial view of 

the present disgraceful state of things as it

baptized
*.* But John for be de.

And hurried to his feel, and stayed him there, 
And said. * Xny, Master! ! here need of thine, 
Not thee of mine,' And .lesns, with « smile 
Of heavenly sadness, met his earnest looks 
And answered, 1 Suffer it to tie so nor ;
For Unis doth it become to failli 
All righteousness.”

Iron THE rnoTTEClAL WKSLETAXj

Mr. Editor,—The accompanying paper 
was written for the personal use of a well- 
edueated, most intelligent Iriemt, who was 
desirous of learning from me what were the 
views of Christian Itoctrine which distin
guished the Methodist Church from other 
sections of the Great Christian Brotherhood. 
The paper was written without the slightest 
reference to publication ; but my friend, 
deeming the arguments advanced ol soui.i 
weight, and calculated pci haps to aid sin
cere enquirers aller truth in: their researches, 
has suggested that I should publish it— 
yielding to my friends suggestion, I place 
the paper at your disposal. Erasmus.

Charlottetown, Nov. 15, 1852.

FOR WHOM KID TI1E CHRIST DIF. ?

1 leased.'
NevemUr 13, 1852.

On the two answers given to this question 
lies the main théologie difference between the 
Methodist Church anil those other Evangel
ical Communions which are ralvinian in their 
creed—other minor points of difference there 
are, but they are all collateral with or sub
ordinate to this ehief divergence. The 
Methodist Church affirms that Jesus Christ 
intentionally died tor the sine of all man
kind, and liutt by such death, he so satisfied 
the demands of Divine Justice as to render 
the salvation of «U men possible. In this 
affirmation I heartily concur for the reasons 
which hereafter follow :—

I. All pieu arc in need of Salvation ; God 
only can appoint the method of salvation i 
and to suppose that that method did not 
meet tbe requirements of all men, which 
would l>e the ease if Christ died not for all 
men, must necessarily impeach the power 
and wisdom of God in not being able, or the 
love and mercy of God in not being willing to 
devise a plan commensurate with the wants 
of all men. This impeachment is denied by 
infinite love :—“ With Cod all thingt are 
pouihte." “ At 1 live taith the Lord Coil, / 
have no pleatnrr in the death of the wicked.” 
“ Not willing that any thould perith.” “ Who 
will have all men to be laved.”

II. The attributes of deity frown upon 
the belief that God passeth by any of the 
human family in their misery, and in mere 
arbitrary sovereignty, having no reference 
to love or pity, lavishelh his regards upon 
an elect few, while he closeth his heart 
against the perishing many. “ The I.ord it 
good to all : anil hit tender merciet are over 
all hit workt.” Cod it no reipecter of 
pertoni.”

III. The "eraph'tc song of the Herald- 
Band on the Shepherd-watched vale is tbo 
veriest mockery of melody to me, if Christ 
died only for a part of mankind. The burden 
of the thrilling lyric was “ CJory to Cod in 
the higheit,” because one said “ Behold ! I 
bring you ylad tiding» of great jog which 
thall be to all people.”

IV. The sincere, profound sorrow of Jesus 
over Jerusalem is unintelligible, nay appears 
in aspects terrific to me, if Christ died not 
for the objects of his sorrow, many of whom, 
there ia cjiuse for fear, were ultimately lost. 
For if salvation was not possible to them— 
and possible it could not he if Christ died not 
for them—and if Christ had it in his lower 
to die for them, as well as for others, and 
would not, what mean those words “ / would 
hare gathered thee ?”—what mean those tears 
-He wept over it !” Are those touching 
words—those gushing tears only theatrical ? 
hypocritical? l'crish the thought! “ Let 
Coil be true.”

V. The Commission which the risen lord 
gave to his Apostles is based upon the doctrine

The world, Qf tb(! universal atonement :—“ Co ye into all 
. rom the conduct ^r World and preach the Gotpel to every 

creature. lo preach the Go»pel, is to offer 
Christ to the acceptance of mui upon divine 
authority. Can Christ be sinc.rely offered 
to those for whom he died not ? To say that 
Christ’s Ministers do not know for whom, in 
a given assemblage, their Master did not 
suffer, and therefore they can sincerely present 
the Gospel offer to all, is wholly foreign to the 
subject. The question is : Can God truth
fully, sincerely command his servants to offer

(FOE THE rKOVIxriAL WESLEYAN.1

An Appeal to the Churchea

I regards this controversy, one of two things j the hlessiugs of salvation, in his name, to 
appears to be necessary,—either that the i those for wham, he knowi,eChrist hy bio 
Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Independents, | death did not purchase them . Now if Christ 
arid \\ es ley a ns, wholly renounce their be- j did not die for every creature, and yet corn-

sprinkling or pouring to shun the cross."— and solemnity than we ever felt, when in a 
Is this Christ-like ? Is this the charity that year or two later, we visited some of the 
hopeth all things, and surmiseth no evil ? I most magnificent cathedrals of the old world, 
do not recollect a sermon, tract, pamphlet or venerable with the ivy of centuries, and 
book, that does not proceed on the principle mellowed with the glories of a daily church 
that Prdo-Bantists are either ignorant,proud, service for a thousand years. He was think- 
or wilfully blind. If any can give an instance ing then of that far distant world, wherein it 
of one of a different stamp, I shall be gird is promised tbat the good of this life shall live 
to hear of it. As regards the practice of forever and ever. We remained out beneath 
Infant Baptism, they generally preach and the trees for over an hour, and all the time 
write about it as a great sin. Numbers say j he conversed about the Scriptures, which no 
it il the yrwtw»in the catalogue “of Papai n** studied with.greater attention, andtf

When will this controversy end ? Can it lief in the validity of pouring and sprinkling. I mand himself to be offered to every creature, 
ever end ? Is it necessary that the Church as the mode of baptism, and unite with Im- 
should be rent asunder by the conduct of its ruersionists,—or tliat Immersionists lay 
professed friends and supporters, and kept | aside their exclusiveness, imbibe a liberal 
continually exposed to the ridicule and con- j spirit, and receive and commune with al! 
tempt of an ungodly world ? Or is it the w hom they have reason to believe love the 
case, that the unity of the Spirit may be Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. What will 
preserved in the bond of peace. If there ! be said to this proposal ? Is it not a fair and 
be one thing more prominently exhibited reasonable one ? It may be replied, that 
than another in the New Testament, it is, things which appear proper and reasonable, 
that wherever the grace of God is implanted are not always practicable-—we grant that 
in the soul, there is there, not only an ardent there does not seem to be much probability of 
desire for the enjoyment of Christian union, i &c mplishing the object embodied in the 
but also a determination formed, to make > first suggestion, at least not during the pre-
every sacrifice in order to promote and pre- sent century ;—it only remains, then, that 
serve that union. The words of our Lord the other suggestion be complied with, 
are “ Hereby shall al! men know that ye are Irihnersionists, in their collective capacity, 
my disciples, if ye have love one to another" ; forthwith rescind their role as to close com- 
now, from this passage we infer two things munion, and henceforth devote the time and 
—the first is that me world is to have eri- talents hitherto spent in proselyting, to sys- 
dence of the genuineness of our religion—the j tematic and well-directed efforts, in conjutie- 
second is that love to each other constitutes ! tion with their brethern of other denoraina- 
this evidence. But what is the controversy ! lions, in attacking the strongholds of Popery 
referred to ? I do not here allude to tbe : and Infidelity ;—and thus, in possession of a 
one existing between Protestants and Papists 1 liberal and affectionate spirit towards tbe rest

is not such offer, to some meu, a terrible 
mockery of their hopeless misery ? There
fore, to me, the conclusion is irresistablt, 
that if God offers, hy his Church, to ail men, 
the salvation procurable through the death 
of his son, what he oilers, he hat lo give, 
meant to give, withe, to give, and, conse
quently, Christ died for all men.

VI. The duties of repentance and faith in 
Christ, which are obligatory upon all men 
living in Christian lands, and which ate 
frequently enforced under the sanction of 
the most winning and tbe most alarming 

S motives, ran really lie binding upon all uuclt 
that j men on no other ground save this ■, that the 

grace of repentance ia procured for all men 
by Christ’s death—for it is no man’s duty 
to attempt an impossibility, and repentance 
is an impossibility to all left beyond the pale 
of Christ's mercy ; and that fault in -he 
ChriMot—the anointed one—is possible, be
cause for every one, there was one anointed. 
“ God*** now commandetb all men every, 
where to repent,” “ Ho ! every one the


